For elevated temperatures and pressures, Thermoplastic Lined Steel (TLS) may
o f f e r the best solution to process corrosion problems. Ultra pure applications that
are found in the pharmaceutical and semiconductor industries often require
mechanical designs better suited to alloys than composites. TLS offers a cost
effective alternative to high nickel alloys for these applications in the same way Dual
Laminate composite fabrication addresses corrosion and purity issues at lower
temperature and pressures.
TLS is offered in three distinct forms: a non-bonded or loose liner, a mechanically
attached liner, and an adhesive bonded liner. The service conditions dictate which
form is best suited to the application, and Composites USA can assist in this
determination.
Composites USA can provide a complete lined steel equipment package, or we can
line customer supplied steel equipment. If customer provided, Composites USA
personnel can assist with the specifications and fabrication inspections required for
the steel equipment to insure a design that is best suited for thermoplastic lining.

Reinforced Thermoset Plastic Lined Steel Equipment
Thermoset Plastic Lined Steel Equipment is often a cost effective alternative to TLS where corrosion and purity
requirements do not dictate the use of a thermoplastic, but where carbon steel is unsuitable for the application.
Continued advances in materials of construction are expanding uses for reinforced thermoset plastic (RTP)
lined equipment. Delamination, which can occur due to the vast differential between RTP and steel coefficients
of thermal expansion, has been greatly reduced by advances in elastomeric resins. Resin reinforcement has
also changed with the advent of a fluoropolymer-surfacing veil (Halar Veil). This veil allows for a higher
concentration of reinforcement to resin ratio, without sacrificing chemical resistance, which makes the
corrosion barrier less susceptible to crazing and cracking.

Typical Liner Material Properties

Corrosion Resistance Properties

Overall Cost Comparison
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